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and the Na¬
Germany's AggressionBehind
It.

tional Sentiment

that statement. H»< Is re|mrted a« wiving:
AFTER READING THB PRIME MINIS
SPEECH AT THE QUILDHALL.
In order to prevent the (ii-»-»omlnatlon of an inadmiRRihle legi-ml 1 feel it to be my duty to put on There, with great phrase, outspoke the heroic
nord the net that tin* Issaes involved irnve ri»e to
our parliamen- Of Britain'« heart. There, at the right mark
diametrically oppoeite »lew« within
views found expre«- Hr»*- the right arrow. There the true tire flat
tary party, am' these
ion with a violence hitherto unknown in our delib¬
ardor, even as o'er
erations. Fî is alie entirely untrue to nay that «usent With ter.se and governed a
The clung of tempest on granite shore
to iho war credits was given unanimously.
pharos. When in lands ashi
it wouhi bare been surprising if the social Flames the stillfais«
evangel e'er proclaimeil
Of that most
IVinocrnt.e element had acquiesced without a pro¬ The gospel of hlood and Iron is no more,
test in a war which, if successful, would glorify These words shall echo afar, a Pibroch blowr
with free-soaring soui
militarism and make its exactions still more ex¬ In Freedom'e highlands,
I On no rude pipes, for no barbaric clan:
cessive. 'Hiere Is si ill In Germany a rallying point Pealing for England, nor for her alone,
for the op'xinciits of the "blood and Iron" and But mightier Powers, more anciently renownoi
Invincible Justice, and imperial Man.
"knnonen flitter" théorie»» of the Kaiser and tic- !
WILLIAM WATSO
military party. If the (èernian armies are de¬
From the London Westminster Ga?
feated and Cernían aggressiveness is tamed, there
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the Russian f-overnment's diplomatic correspond- it would be Idle to
what is popularly known
ern Ideas of Greed Anything May Happe:

the crisis preceding the war. confirms
the
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strongly
summaries already Issued by Uie British and Gefto Sz re¬
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ence published so far.her own "White
make
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to
was
willing
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that
show
cluded.to
concessions whatever for the sake of preserving the
one«» iu

world's peace.

sadly nt fault In thinking
ihnt Kurope could be browbeaten into countenanoing Austria-Hungary's "punitive expedition" Into
servia, just as it had submitted t.. Austria-HunL'.iry's appropriation «if Rosnia and Henegovina,, in
deflan« v of the provisions of the Treaty «if Berlin.
So confident of their ability to bluff Russia wer«
Herr von Rethmann-Hollweg and Herr von .lagnw
1hat they never took the trouble to inform theins«»lvea of the attitude of Italy, the third partner fn
the Triple Alliance. They gave Count von Rerch
it>ld in Vienna a free hand in dealing with Servia,
and when Austria-Hungary declared war on Servia
Germany encouraged her to say to the Triple En¬
tente powers, asking a suspension of action, that
mobilization was ander wny and could not be coun¬
termanded.
Herman

diplomacy

In order to be in

was

a

position

to argue on

etpial

terms with Austria-Hungary RuMia began a »partial
mobilization. The immediate effect of that move
con
was to make the Vienna government more
«dilatory. Germany, however, refused to «Counsel
Austria Hungary to submit the issu«» with Servi.i
1«« i conference of the European powers, suggesting.
instead, that Russia and the Dual Monarchy try to
reach a s«»ttlenient by direct negotiation. Yet while
«'ticouraging this renewal of ordinary diplomatic
activities Germany began to take umbrage at Rns»da's mobilization, and without wailing tor Vienna
and St. Petersburg to reacb an igreemenl by peace-

laned July 31 an ultimatum demand¡.n»'« rations sliouid cease. Th
Russia's
that
ing
next day the Kaiser declared war.
Here are Russia's two offen to Francis Joseph's
government, as given iu the "Orange Book"
'On July 30¡ lí Austria, recognizing that the Ans-a
the character of
tro-.Servian question has assumed
declares herself ready to elimquestion,
European
the
points aimed :ii the
inat«? from her ultimatum
eovereign rights of Servia, llu.ssia agrees to cease
her military preparations.
th«
[On July 31] If Austria con«ents to stop
mid if,
inarch of her armies upon Servia* territory
conflict has as¬
recognizing that the Austro-Servian
u quct-tion of European Intersumed tke character of
shall examine
the
that
powers
great
est, she admits which Servia
should accord to the
Ihe satiafaction
fui

means

government without threatening
Austro-Hungarian
sa a sovereign and independent state, Rus¬

her rights
sia engages to preserve her attitude.
Under the circumstances these were liberal *ruggeations of compromise. Rut Austria-Hungary
never had a chance to consider them seriously.

After the Kaiser's ultimatum was Issued, on July
31. they became mere scraps of paper, Interesting
only for historical purposes.

Germany plunged into war without rej*T«»t and
even without counting the cost, because her people
.a considerable leaven among the Social Demo-

erata excepted.had yielded to the insidious gospel
of militaristic aggrandizement. Event« .since the
war have kIiowu what any one really ac«iuaiiiird
with conditions in G«*rmany must have anticipated
.the solidarity cf all classes but one in support
of the government's aggressive policy. These who
expected a protest against militarism from the | ro
fesslonal and bourgeois class«».from the univer¬
sities- and the centra's of commerce.did not appn?clatc tho change which had come over German so
ctef-ff aln<*e the daye when political HbernlUni of
the old »*tort was in fashion. The old Libera' party,
which fought absolutism and the rile of the sword,
was recruited from the ranks of the bourgeois-.»
and the learned professions. It was a middle class
party arrayed against the pretensions of aristoc¬
racy.

Rut that once powerful bulwark against milltarlsm and autocracy has been levelled in recent
years by pressure not from the top but from the
bottom. Modern ideas of progress and democracy
In politics have been monopolized more and more
by the proletariat organized Into the Social Demo¬
cratic party, association with which now subjects
n member of the middle class to social ostracism.
Aa the Nodal Democracy has become strong the
professions] classes, the merchants and the wellto-do of all sorts have been driven Into no ellUnc«
against It wllh the bureaucracy, tho tnllltnry rust«»
und the arisirxtnicy, Hoclnl pifun lins beea Um
big factor bat«»- of httlltut'isiii. muí (It« apparent
niiaulmlty of tJerim.u;' ;., ¡.««.uíng t,«, . policy ,,r
aggression lm» p**»»» du« lo thi inability of iii«<
«Social
foiiowüig Uftdtf the a-Miiuioa«-.
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expect

culture" to lead in that reaction. Ger¬
many would »uve its modernisation rather to the
liberal proletariat. whi»*h, unlike Its "culture,'* ha.i
never fallen a prey to the great militaristic de¬

To the Editor of The Tribune.
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in the Institutions under tier barge. Within a method (ir-<t, hut if they once begin, God help us
our paltry international contempt of one another.
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The Crisis lor Railroads and Their
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Regulation.

Too Much Neutrality in Our Pretident for I
The announcement tbal tbe Interstate Commerce
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is a cri.-is for public regulation, if the commission President, in view of the fact acknowledged by ;
the
of
violation
the
war,
Shrewsbury, Eng¬
Vicarage,
Criggion
is not able to deal quickly with tbe issues before it. parties to the
:». l.n I.
have gone beyond his diplomatic "phr_
land,
of
Si-pt.
Belgium,
word
of
is
a
m
sympathy
failure. Emergencies will book," and said in its behalf
public regulation
than only to vouchsafe his pror AGAINST AMERICAN NEUTRALITY
arise, and it is necessary tbal they be met at once. the Belgians, rather claims
to the impartial sympatl
ise to "consider the
If the public control of rates prevents them from of
itself wronged
mankind of a nation which deems
have said to ea< Our Intervention to Enforce Hague
Brlgians
rebuffed
the
being met at once, if long debate is always neces¬ Must not
like the sailor in tho play, "Is it a man?
Provisions Is Urged.
sary at which all sorls of visionaries must bel other,
it a fish?"
heard respectfully, then the public control of rates Even a neutral cannot be forbidden to accept tl To the Editor of The Tribune.
by the pa
fact of the respective declarations made
will have to give way as impracticable.
Sir: I an glad ta see that al 1 it
is the decían
ties themselves. On the one sideillustrated
Ameriby ti some «itn» has .spoken outof astheto German
militarism,
ot permanent
principle
On the other, ean neutra ity in face
u-e of it la initiating aggression.
t
t..
Poor Old Peace.
Rich¬
nation
I
refer
warfare.
of
methods
the
mighty
declaration by its spokesman,
n t..
we mu-»t listen, that succès
ard Harding Davis'* eommunicati«Tele¬
Peace has been a pleasant sounding word In its whose mother tongue
"The
Daily
to
ss recabled
of
militarism.
destruction
you
the
to
it
day. We Americans have looked upon it as one pledges
graph" lo-dsy. I cabled myself to tne
The hope of the world may lie in our deterroinatio
:lus slogai State Department three days ago.in
of our most cherished | s »sessions. In its name we an '. influence to hold to the fultilm» "il ofWINSLOW.
me sense, urging action. In view
ERVING
Boston, Sept. 1«, 1914.
have lived and nourished. For it we have been
of the present criminal proceedings
of the German nation on the battl«
quite ready to light, it necessary.
BLAME FOR GREAT BRITAIN
inaction and neu¬
lields, any rontinued
What, then, has peace done to deserve the »Wo
trality of th« United State., appears
ipiy int», whicli it has fallen'.' Mr. Bryan did much
disastrous.
German
Worker for Peace Find» Sympathy for
t<» make the word grate upon the ear. Bui with A
History will stand ach ist if Aim «
in London.
does not sj,««a»*'. with clarion voice, und
the horrors of war before »is \» e were
*

,.

...

quite ready
.l.une.
the Editor of 1
forgive. Now arrives Mr. William ToSir:
.._blic opinion here, the unut
As one stu»;
Hearst
the
scene,
upon
Randolph
sobbing bitterly tcruble pathos becomes more apparent of the terribl
over the Wounds of l-.iirop.- and crying aloud for
situation, due to different national psychologies sn<
"Peace!" l'eau- be will huv« if he has to write o (misunderstandings. Many English men and womei
thousand editorials ami sell a million newspapers. arc bravely trying to be fair und to distinguish h»
The Vke-Presidenl is graciously permitted t<» help, tween the«enemy's government and its people. Thi-r
but then- is n»> mistaking the situation. Peace Is is doubtless much more impartial judgment to bi
now Mr. Hearst's middle name, and lei do Bryan found in England than elsewhere. 1 know a scot.' o
to

»>r

forget

an»l

Wilson think

to

stcul bis stuff!

Hirst, of "The Economist"; Norman An
on poll
be gell and Jchn A. Hobson, the eminent writer
tics and economics, who are as fair minded about thi<
persons like

Poor peace! What ;t good old bird she was
fore tbe Nobel prize clipped her wings and Bryan
ar. human beings can be. T'uey fully realize that
taughl her Chautauqua tricks and Willie Hearst war
while Prussian militarism is the most menacing oi
all militarisms. Great Britain's policy in past yean
captured ber for an »»time pet!
does not exempt her from criticism.
Some of them say in private: "For the last eight
years Sir Edward Grey has deceivi d ns," or as a
Open Investigation of the Facts.
brilliant Cambridge graduate put it, "baa lied to us."
The pul lie Investigation of the Municipal Civil I was astounded to be told to-day by a Canadian resi¬
a university man: "I believe if any nation
Service Commission aunouueed by the State Civil dentahete,
has clear cae now it ia Germany. It >uu want the
Service Commission is to be welcomed. It is c history of this war you must go back forty years."
Mute than any politician here or in Germany he
great Improvement on th<> siar chamber proceed¬ ccndemr.cd
the Karmsworth papers, which have so
ings which the state commission has been conduct* persistently poisoned the public'mind
and _lled Eng¬
land with suspicion and hatred of Germany. David
ing to the accompaniment of Interviews which Starr
to
me:
"At
the
last
Jordan said
England had
amount t»> charges against tbe lornl commission. no choice
bet ¦.ein virtue and unrij-hteou nets; she
In the formal public investigation it mny ho ex¬ had to choose between two degrees of unrighteous«
pected that the state body, which must act in a Many here are studying General Bernhardi's d»«viljudicial capacity, will at least pretend to maintain ish doctrine of force, assuming wildly that it is the
a Judicial reserve and not obviously decide the doctrine of Germany as a winde. Every sober Ger¬
man, of course, counts Bernhardi's writings utterly
case in udvance of the evidence.
extreme, though when war comes in any country the
militarists instantly dominate and public opinion beUp to dute the public has no reason t<> feel any¬ eosses
consolidated behind them. One e n Imagine
thing but confidence In Messrs. Moskowlts, James an
American war in which Richmond P. Hobson
become orthodox.
quickly
and ivugh. They are well known and respected would
Van der Yelde, of Belgium, will tell h.-r mov¬
bare. They bare reorganized the commission, oust¬ ingMme.
tale in America as I heard her last night here.
ing as secretary Mr. Spenser, known among Tun No words can adequately condemn the harshi
German reprisals :or civilian attacks. But America
iniiny's elect r»*i one "willing at any time to go the has
not yet heaid if the horrors that Germany cries
other
internal
limit for us,"' and mnking
out at, committed by Russians and Servians and by
muddened, suffering Belgians upon alien (iermun res¬
iniiils. if they have violated the law or
LUCIA A MKS M LAU.
idents.
their discretion lu approving apin-iutmeut- uu-ji London, Sept. '.', It'll.
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if her voice be
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action.

take im¬
disregarded,
I cannot conceive a

fur her to support vi et
Germany will utterly u
A threat of arm
stop the fiendish sins being com¬

nobler

cause

«-

armis.
mere protests.

may

against mankind. It is useless
to sa- n «I Red Cross bearers over *o be
massacred The government should im¬
mediately declare i. CBSUXdobelli
not
anti-Hague
proceedings
II. C. HOSKIER,
insUnter.
Stock Ex¬
member
New
York
Formerly
mitted

change,

London, Sept 1, 1911.
CHRISTIANITY AND WARFARE

The Faith Has No Reason to Bow Its
Head in Shame.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Asida from the professional un¬
believers who occasionally divert the

;.'. the «equel. For it and partly believed the count's state¬
remembered tiiat Chris- ments given SO often to the press, but
it« d to ameliorate, this latest, accusing priests of actual
not lo
dure; that murderous attacks at night, is really
.¦.e:i individuals, fanii- too much.
What a lot of harm such a man is
ms is an in«
:': etor ol the Providential doing to the country he represents!
marked in contrast
tconomy; anal thai th (competition, no This is especiallysilence
of the repre¬
:...t species or how care- to the dignified
is
of
allied
the
sentatives
.;
drilled,
governments.
igorously
ully '... upt at any
A PROTESTANT.
climax.
The Judai t will admit that war, so New York. Sept. 12, 19U.
lictory to spirita'.
fur from b<
by the Jews
"THE HALF-SAW BAYONET"
the very crux of their privileged inti¬
be
would
it
Bnd
«\.t!i
Jehovah;
macy
well t'«.i ...! who point to the present It Excites the Irony of a Severe Teu¬
the ¡nefficacy of
calamity
ton Critic.
Mn* their own
i
Mil.linn- condition of freedom of To the Editor of The Tribune.
h m., attained by
Sir: To-day's article by Captain Riehti,«¦ (lowing of blood and tear-, which ard Harding Davis claims an
oxpn
urc nul un artificial agony of man, but of my appreciation.
"The naif-Saw
'¦> 'he produc¬
I
Natur«
found
the
used
Germans,
by
«
thing for mankind, inBayonet"
tion ei' iom«
German trenches! Horrors! fhis
the birth ol a boon we did not have nation which in science and arts was
the leader of the world, and now fallen
is o icluded the to
th« .¦'
darkest depths of bestiality!
coma- Thisthestrikes
Christian hurch, far from being
me only as remarkable,
and inept, will awaken to a new as to my actual knowledge
two soldiers
era ..¦' energy, and the world will re*« in every German company carry saws
in it an intrinsic part of tho and two others in every German con»
the Being we all call pany axes, these tools to be used when
grand design ofJOHN
B. KENNEDY. intrenching. Could it be that Captain
God.
G3 Greene av., Brooklyn, Sept. 17, Richard Harding Davis mistook these
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